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The administrative culture perspective.in organization theory is
. presented in this book' as an alternative approach to the

practice of effective administration and management of the Philippine
bureaucracy. It is likewise' being offered for use in the study and
understanding of bureaucratic behavior and reform,

, As a framework for locking at organizations, it-representa a counterculture
within organization theory, since it challenges the views of the structural and
systems perspectives about basic issues: like how organizafiona make
decisions, or how and why people in organizations behave as they do.

T~e book analyzes the dynamics between administrative culture and politdcal change. Utilizing the
Philippine experience in making and instituting administrative changes, it focuses on the influence

, of the values and desired behavioral norms of the politic~lleadershipin the direction and thrust of
the changes made. It explores such dynamics in the bureaucracy during the political leadership of
three presidents: Macapagal; Marcos, and Aquino, '

'Administrdtive Culture and Political Change is a, catalyst to the continuing search for a body of
knowledge to tame and indigenize,Western administrative thought and technology' as embodied in
the borrowed bureaucracy model, and the needs of the Filipino society with its deeply rooted
traditional values and cultural norms.

Book of Readings on Primary Health Care
edited by Victoria A. Bautista and Eleanor E. Nicolas

A compilation of several essays on Primary Health Care (PHC), the core
" strategy permeating the different program thrusts of government at

. the national, local and community levels which harnesses people's
active participation and involvement for better health and ,self-reliance.
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Various essays contained in this collection clarify fundamental concepts and
principlee underlying PHC, shed light on its accomplishments and different
issues pertinent to its application, tackle iseuea on community participation,
and .discuee methodologies such as the minimum basic .neede approach,
focused targeting, convergence, and innovations in financial management. Oaee studies illustrating
the innovations adopted by certain 'communit.iee in the implementation of health programs adhering
to the PHC' approach also provide an enriching experience to its readers. .

Authors include practitioner like J:aime Galvez Tan,.academicians such as Victoria Bautista and Ma.
Concepcion Alfiler, and 'nongovernmental entities like Development Partners, Inc., International
Institute for Rural Reconstruction, among others. .

This book const.itutee an ideal background 'material for those who want .to get acquainted with the
different aspects of Primary Health Care. Medical practitioners, academicians, and students will
find this useful. . '

A State-of-the-Art Review of Primary Health Care
'in the.Phtltpptnes
by Victoria A. Bautieta
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Primary Health Care (PHC) is ~ revolutionary strategy adopted by the
, government in 1979 to respond to the health 'needs of the people. Its

implementation is anchored on two major strategies: community
participation ~nd intra/intersectoral collaboration.
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, The most ccmprehensive and up.iC!"date'reference~aterialon the~\ibject matt~r, this book is ideal
. : for policyinakers, researchers; students,inedical practitioners aJ;1Q health program implementors.:. . .' "'.

'. "

. This handbo~k traces 'the beginnings of PHC a~d'chronicles the develcipni~nt8'during the different
phases of its implementation prio~ to and after'its devolution from the' Deparim~nt of Health 'to the
Iocal government units. . . , . ' ." . , .'. , '.
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"PCHD Apprais~lReport· Year Ill. " .'
.by Victoria,A. Bautista .... .' .

A' .'handyrep~~ ~hich.expia~~the Partnerehip fo~ Commu~ityH;ea.lth
. . Development. (fCHD) concept and presents in concrete d~tails its
.' .performance iand acccmphehmente during .the third year of its'

implementa'tioJi. ;., . .. \.-' -,

Exposure tot PCH·D is usually' determined by the inputs I!1~d~by the.
administrative 'machinery, while,its·effects.are..iiidicated by the increase in
number of sanitary toilets, availa))ility. of safe water, among oth~rs.. Impact,
ihdi~ators of PCHD 'includ'e 'reduction of the occu'rrence of diseases, '.,
eleanlinese and ~x~tenceof ~usiainability pla~ in the ~ffected communities. '

: .. ~ j ,

In quantifiable terms: this book ~ri~lyze8howand tQ. what ext~nt th~'PCHD o~t~omeB are,
determined .by the health suppcrt :system, .t~e. extent and level of participation of community,
members, leadership and other factors affecting its performance. . . . '.. . . .' .. . . '-'-,'.
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, ·Prices do O:ot includepo~tage. Anaddit·ionalP20.00 per copy will be charged for postage;
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'. Pleas~ ~ake ~hecks payabl~to the U.P; ,PubllcAdmlni8t~atlon.Research·aD.d.Extension
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·0..AdministrativeC.ulture and Polltical Change .
1996/326 pp!PHP 250.00·, (local)/US$35.00 (international)' '

'.. 0 ' Book of Readings on Prlm~ryHealth 'C~"
1996/218'pp/PHP .180.00· (local)/U~$ 30.00·(international) {

c .A Sta~e~of.th~~kt ~evh;w ofPrlm~Health Care
in the'Phlllppines.', . .
·199617~.· pplPHP 60.00· (locill)/US$ 15.00 (international)

. 0 "PCHD Apprai!!alReport. Year' III .
1996/9fpplPtiP 70.00· (local)/US$ 1~.00 (international).
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